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but it was useless, for he ..„_fallen is far too lonely now.
through 3Zhorny him,
think of approaching her in l e t sta'tevery deaf. At hut Mr. Daton went
the belief in wUch he bad bee.
"Perhaps you are right, Edward*
to bis aide and yelled in his ear:
IS* Jfc'
~
Faths.
With this he tamed sadly away b j ^ g h t w • -^^^
"Bid you know the Conlina who and I am willing to try them.''
Both Mr. and Mrs. Daton were and went to Snot a cheap lodging With a heavy heart he set to work
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lived here years ago?"
fully rewarded for their charity. Un house in a poor part of the citv.
preparing |o dispose of bis furniture. about 0 » > - i ^ ^ ^ K
BY MARY BOWENA COTTER. •
"What?" said the old man.
» * i •
der the instructions of a private In t strange place where the past In packing a fat treasure* he found
"Did you Jtnow the Conlioar
m
[Copyrightedfcythe Author, 1901.]
teacher tbe girls learned rapidly, and
the "Follow Ingofi Christ** which he
"The
Conlins! Faith an' I knew both husband and wife became so was unknown and In. the loving com- had bought a year aqd ahajf Wore mmm-M
•••—3
zm
'em well; but they'er gone this thirty attached to them that it was hard to panionship of his sister Charlie O'&ane and sat down to read, but, unable to
Synopsis o f Previous Chapters.
became
a
highly
respected
citiaen,
Chapter I—Edward Daton, of America, while year"
part with them when the time came
understand, after, having marked *vTlritLag In Ireland, falls i n love with Agnes Con"Do you remember, Agnes Conlin?" for their departure to boarding school. and the tw,o are still living in peace. eral passages be t e n i a e volume and
lin, a poor Catholic girl. Thomas ConUn.Agues'
and comfort: Agnes and Maurice
cousin, who is toon to be ordained a priest notices
The old man smiled, for Agnes
a serpent ring o n her finger and when told it 1»
CHAPTER XV.
have visited them twice, but the went to ask an explaasUioa* which was
her engagement ring h e tries to persuade her Conlin, though several years younger
Ten years have rapidly flown by heavily-bearded man bad so changed fully given, It was not many month*
not t o marry t h i s Protestant stranger. She,
•joirever, refuses and i s married by the oldthan himself, had been one of the and it would be unjust not to say a
parish priest after which they depart for the
from the prisoner tbe young women ere he renounced the ©reora of b£§
rtrangers beautiful home in Boston.Chapter II— brightestfiguresin bis memory,
few
words
about
how
our
friends
have
nau despised, whije
— r „ ignorant
,Q..-vtmi,m of
v» her
« « •father and beauo* a sincere Catholic;
Thomas Conlin i s ordained and comes of Amcr"Faith,
I
do
remimber
her
well,
an'
spent
their
time.
We
last
saw
Mr
but this was flot enough,forwhat
- l a s a missionary and arrives at bis cousin's
me. There he learns that while his cousin she wuz as pretty a colleen as you'd and Mrs. Daton at Innisfallen on relationship to him, that she never, Allyn. St, Clair undertook be would
as wealth and lnxury she was not happy. Her
suspected him to be the same and her do with all his heart, and on the day
atisband had selected a circle in which she was find, in all Ireland ;>but a divil of a their ret am from Europe, and here
thought best not to tell her.
to move and a s it was strictly Protectant he sthranger came an' tuk her away to
wefindthem still. No longer young, mother
his baptism he made afirmresolu- Very »watJy.Mdth#^
said that she mig-ht give up her superstitions
We
find
Agnes in her own home of
and become a member of his church. Ue would Americky.
A sorry life she had with but enjoying perfect health and happition
spend his whole life in defense noei loend a* they &ut)S&$
not even allow h e r to attend a Catholic church..
now, one of a happy family group of tbeto religion
She would noi gratify him however and when bim.methinka, for he was a Protestant ness, the still handsome mistress of the
be bad once blindly
Father Conlin arrived she iasisted that he hear
which reminds us of the picture we despised.
her confession a n d baptize her little baby son, and wouldn't let ber go to church. house would never admit that she
beheld at Innisfallen years ago. But
then wm «bov# them ajl oa?
who Lad just bee-n bom. Father Conlin goes But she soon died,Gxl rest her soul."
has passed her sixtieth birthday, and let
Seven years later the Clinton* hid T ^ h e b M i w i - ^ I ^ S i g , !
away with his secret. Agnes dies a week after.
us
hope
that
her
happiness
will
"Did you know she left a child?" no one would suspect it for her face
Mr. Daton marries again, a rich Protestant
woman, and his son is brought up a Protestant. asked Mr. Daton.
never be shattered as was that of her joe* arrived in a distant city for* •which * • bnf* ^ ^ i c f e i ^ p ^
When Rdward is eight years old his father dies.
is still remarkably fresh and only a aunt
sights* engagement, and the)
:x
when her three darlings were three
Chapter III and VI—Cecelia O'Kane.an orphan,
"I
did,
but
I
hope
the
poor
little
few
threads
of
silver
are
discernible
manager
was out Walking 'when he have kBowft^jWBonge;^?'-- •
who lives with h e r sister Nellie, is engaged by
taken
suddenly
away.
Here,
too,
Mrs. Daton.ascompanion. Her step-son.Kdward gossoon died with its mother."
met an old friend whom
he could h e ^ r a l ^ ^ ^ s i s M , ^
in ber dark hair
falls iri love with this Catholic girl, Cecelia, and
we
find
three
little
ones—baby
Agnes
v
"I
am
Agnes
Conlin
'a
son,"
Baid
marries her against the wishes of his step'
She still retains ber love of society quietly sleeping in tbe cradlfwith a never forget,
mother. Chapter V—Cecelia is married eight Mr. Daton.
years and has three children all of whom die
•'Allyn
8t.
Clair!"
he exclaiMed. fo? the, w^tt^erfyi
" Youi " said the old man looking andd entertains no less then when she smile on her innocent face, Charlie,
and she and Mr Daton are left childless Chap
MSffi**
ter VI—Aftera lapse of seven and a half years at him closely.
'You ain't no Con- was young. The two little orphans aged five, whom she had named -for "Where have you been keeping your- «hk^t3id.|«a toFwj^lts
we find Mr. and Mrs. Daton again happy with a
daughter, Cecelia, who is about to celebrate lin."
she had taken to her home have her uncle, whom she had visited not self all this time? I have been aooufher seventh birthday. Chapter VII—The husband, of Nellie O'Kane, now Mrs. Cullen, dies
"I am Edward Baton, Agnes Con- grown to be beautiful young ladies, long before the birth of her boy; but ing tbe country in search of your."
The service over
and she is left a widow with one child, Agnes,
*«Yott. did not loo! in th*' tl,
Mrs. Daton adopts her niece and brings her up lin'i son, bu I look more like my who fully appreciate her efforts to dearest to the hearts of the parents
with her own daughter. Chapter VIII and IX— father."
make them happy and have many has ever been their eldest^ ohild, the place," said Allyn, with a smile. ' , the
•fm$9^mMk$m^-,
Cecelis and Agnes are sent to a convent school.
*'How you have changed, young
friends
among the best people of the lovely dark-eyed Cecelia, whose long
The grandmother is very much opposed to this
"You do look loike him, batch's so
and reproaches her daughter-in-law. Chapter
WIow;
you
are
really
b
p
i
|
|
i
X—Mr. Daton is suddenly taken sick and Cece- long since I seen him I'd almost for- city.They had graduated with highest raven curls bang far below her waiiC
lia i s called home from school. Chapter XI and
honors, the younger having finished while many a pretty ringlet wreaths look like a clergyman. What are yon beard, sung by
M,$&mm
XII—Cecelia and Agnes graduate and a grand gotten how he looked."
doing now—etill trying to convince'
reception is given them. Mrs. Cullen while at
but a few months before. 'I rue, they ber brow.
After
a
little
difficulty
Mr.
Daton
_^
her sister's home it taken ill. Cecelia and her
tbe world that there is so Ood norno m<
grandmother have a dispute over religion. succeeded in learning much of the could not entirely fill the place once
"How
much
more
like
her
Aunt
hereafter?"
' ' oee^Tftm
Chapter XIII—Mrs.Cullen recovers and remains
e ^word*.
^ j *w|W
^
meaning of those
atDaton's home. Chapter XIV—Cecelia tells family history. The old man proudly ocoupied by Cecelia, but they were so Ceoelia (that was what the children
Allyn blushed at the thought of his 3»^»^«f«sjt|C..__
her mother that she intends entering the con- showed him the graves where his appreciative and agreeable that Mrs. called her) tbe it growing every day/
vent and becomings nun. After a dispute she
*•
• • . ha turned towan\,tiiM "*
promises to remain at home one more year. ancestors slept and then took him to Daton was content.
eaid Maurice, gasing fondly anon bit old follyChapter XV—Cecelia and her grandmother are
"No,
indeed,
Mr.
Ksrsten,
for I
visiting In a distant city when a terrible fire the parish priest, who exhibited the
Mr. Daton had missed his Cecelia child, "and I ask no greater bleating
breaJcs out, making many homeless.
know
better
now
and
earnestly
wish
to Wtoly;Miat>i|ai.__
records of the family as kept in thefar more than had his wife, but having than to have her resemble her in
XVI—Cecelia visits the prif
It
^iSfmmmfmMi
who started the fire
Chapter church
Among them was that of given her up to Ood he did not regret character as well aa in persona) ap- make amends for my youthful ffltyf ofrmfeeth*eJthandha|salsM
isoner, Charles Coon,
" What has made this change?
Chapter XVII—Grand- the baptism.connrmation and marriage his sacrifice, for he had become s pearances.
mother Daton tells her grand-daughter that
Some
fair ladyv I daresay* Are yow •d WaeeUkthewk4(e«weVtr
model
Catholic
in
evtij
sense
of
the
of
his
mother
and
also
of
the
baptism
she h a s been convinced that the Catholic church
"Maurice,
would
you
be
willing
to
K
ia the: only and true church nand
u l uMrs.
™ "•'»"
Daton bemarried?" v
'
*• •*•*•; *"• r w f a i i ^ ^ a ^ a ^ i h e ^
comes a convert. Chapter xVIII—Mr. Daton Is and confirmation of Thomas Conlin. word. Ouoe a year he had visited give up our ohild to follow the same
Bathtw 4Wm:M*Mk
"No, air, and never shall hV* •#' exehiutftd
in fear of losing a l l he has and Cecelia
ia the osssilstv.
the stage
goes on Of the pious youth of the latter he her and had taken his girls to see her fife?"
Karsten
Mailed
and
wis
teelptsdto
several
times.
And
he
had
found
learned
from
Teddy,
who
proudly
"It would be hard to part with her,
Part Second-Chapter 1. Allyn St. Clair, an
infidel, meets Cecelia and falls in love with her. told him that he had been raised to her so very happy, especially when but if God calls onr little Iamb to my, 'K)rwdieepr<«toentw*«eawefh
Chapter II.—Allyn St. Clair accjdently finds a
for you," but something ia Allyn's
book belonging to Cecelia entitled "Following the archbishopric, but Teddy did not she first met her adopted sisters, that work for Himself, I would have to
mrnexea'^M' wheja«|
of Christ". He reads It and becomes interested!
face
warned him to be oarefnl; He jtsnaar
he
could
not
wish
her
oat
of
the
con
make the sacrifice, as T did for tbe
Chapter III—Allyn and the manager attend the know of his death until informed by
had rASBMd/reea< sight <
services at the Catholic Cathedral where Cecelia Mr. Daton.
vent.
said instead) - • ••^•J--«' «S
'
other."
}|HM : JsV9M}^
sings. Chapter VI—Allyn asks Cecelia to marry
him a n d she refuses. Chapter V—Mrs. Cullen
'*Our
fbrmer
prima'doanav
Mrs. Conlin,Teddy said,had died of Mrs. Callen had spent three years
' to ir'ij
Hm*Wfa*m^
"Maurice," Agnee oooM not rediscovers that Charles Coou, a criminal, is her
| | ri;
long lost brother. Chapter VI—Ally n St. Clair a broken heart soon after her daughter; with her daughter, and Agnes hoped frain from asking, "have you evor DatoB, has had some strange'
v*"•
.
J
U^jniW,.ra;iii,4ig
visits at Cecelia Daton's home. Chapter VII—
enoes since she left "Us." '8 •
Cecelia enters a convent to become a nun Chap- and the sons as well as their wives and to keep her mother with her always, regretted it?"
ter Vlll-Cecelia who Is about to receive the many of their children were also dead, bat duty stronger than that to a child
'Has •bfr*ddAlly^ '"I"%ite
"Regretted it, Agnei! How could I
veil ia told by the superior that she has no vocation a n d she returns to her home. Chapter IX— but he knew of one surviving grand who had a loving husband to care for when God has seat so true end loving beard nothing irom her in lovsr^seven
Cecelia and Maurice Carroll are engaged to be
years."
' '** " •••••••'.»•
married. Chapter X-Cecelia faints at the altar son who was now married and living ber and a dear baby girl to take her a wife to take ber place? Then a n
and t h e marriage i s postponed. Chapter XI—
"Seems
you
are
losing
ihUrest In
about fifty miles distant He wasattention called ber away. One morn- few in this world like Ceoelia and
?
The engagement i s broken
your
old
friends,»'"
^
'•'•,-ow. i t t ' J J I s ' l w ^ l5 ^
the last of the Conlins and could easily ing in spring sbe told Agnes that she such as she cannot fail to leave a
our haosstw** *..-.
be found. The travelers found the heard from a long lost brother who bright spot on the memory of all who In a tone which proved that she fjttuiie Kavanaufby __
(Continued from last week.)
place so pleasant that they lingered bad left home when a boy, and a few have ever known them. Can you bid long ilnce ceased to he an object ' &#£j^-^^#tta.'
PART SECOND.
for nearly two weeks, Mr. Daton days later she announced her intention blame me, Agnes, that I once loved of his thoughts, Attyh slid}' °' ** ,'
family, osVii .
CHAPTER XIV.
"3 am always interested to hear of
attending Mass daily where his mother of going to live with him. Agnes her?"
.ekolved-; T h a t ' l l * n*4nl
When the winter was over Mr had worshiped in her youth and visit- tried to detain her, saying that her
welfare of my friends, but Cecelia
.' -««re1^^r« ! *#*;'
said Agnes, softly. Then tbe
Daton expressed a desire to visit the ing the old Fcenes dear to her mem- newfound uncle would be welcome to was"No,"
Daton
was
one
chosen
by
God
(o
jealously in .her heart, for she
old home of his mother and see if any ory. Before he left ho made provisions a home with them, but for good rea- knewnothat
spend her life in Hut service, and sens* of bereavement a»d •
she
was
all
he
cared
for
of his relatives could bi found. They for tbe building of a new church in sons the offer had to be declined.
any other man had a lose •Of,oarof^^iy^t|^fi
now. The years of their married life neitherl nor
,r
attentive members;,:.'-;
found the little country village much memory of Agnes Conlin and would
had only served to deepen their mutual right to her.
During
the
years
of
his
imprisonthe same as it had been sixty years have provided a more comfortable
"You speak strangty for one who Kesplvefl^tltiu^WPju.'
affection.
ago; the same old church was there, borne for old Teddy O'Toole, but the ment Mrs. Cullen had never forsaken
was
once * profesied.infl4eljbut|n if* i*e-vrm mwum-iw^
"Cecelia," he continued, "was too
as were many of the other buildings. old man would not leave the place her brother, and many a long hour
irdto
Miss Baton, as you mj4JW
But the people were not the same, for where he had spent his whole life un- had she spent in his lonely cell when good and holy for me or any other _ ave not U S M frowpher intesvsa our kte beloved aseocUtaji
Bhe was capable of loving
the older ones and those who had been til he was to be carried to the church- she was sappoeud to be calling on man.
ledge; the
friends.
But
no
one
ever
learned
deeply,
but
her love for any one iayears, I might be ab% to«tell yc* adwvo^rdi
in the bloom of manhood and woman* yard. All that could be done was to
some interesting thwgf about JMT^A t
hood now slept in their graves. The leave monev for his more comfortable why sbe took so great an interest in this world was only aa she bestowed it Karsten, who had elossly watched
fair children of those days had ail maintenance,for which Mr. Daton re- him. It anything was suspected by for God's sake. Sbe has found perfect ber career, told bimjof bow- she- had
gone the same way, with the exception ceived many a heartfelt expression of the warden he kept his suspicions to happiness in His house working among returned from ./the* tfibmnkypm-& andnhata'oi&'ofi
of a very few who were now old men gratitude from the old man, who said himself. Now, as a reward for good His suffering ones."
tbe altar to be married, bat fainted
What has become of Allyn St. and. had to beoajriedfrom the ehurcs.
and women waiting for their time to it was "just like Agnes Conlin's behavior, his term was shortened and
he was going away to try to live a Clair? Perhaps you will be surprised
come.
boy."
better life where no one knew anything to learn the remarkable sequel to the and after a lwg jlhseee.h^ OSM* isaon
Enteriog a store, Mr. Daton asked They next went to look for the last of his crime. On the day after bis early career of this brilliant and Jiobje? returned to the ccnyent, when she
remained.? a •. m&wti® tfwftsstfLZ
of a young man:
survivor of the family. The place release he took his departure for the hearted youth. God baa many ways 'had"This
is -wonderful,'»VsaW;Allya;
ifuSsff,'''
"Is there any one by the name of was easily found, but two years before distant village where bis sister had of calling His own which are often
"but
God
will
havA?piMwi*-?sli'
H^fi
Conlin living in this vicinity?"
he had died, leaving a wife and two buried her husband and children, and hard for man to understand.
"And now, Allyw/how are you irohi^ottir
"N"o one that I know of, and I little girls. The widow was now in after securing a good position and
Wefirstsaw Allyn St, Clair as an
Ulm ^«sa4*>
know nearly every one for miles poverty and lingering in the last renting a pleasant home he sent for ambitious youth aspiring to the high* ispending your time??* - -.t?t»fe<fi<»?; s' Pt*Mm
\'J» school preparingfor4beaoWeet {IfteretotSf Ittit ,t,*.f *-•„*&*«
around-"
stages of consumption. Her only her. Mrs. Daton was very angry when est fame-rwitb only one ambition*
"Bat they lived here once."
care was for the children, who were sbe first heard of her sister's plans that of winning a name that would work to which man has ever been
S,(»''.*•-! « l in"-1<
"Yes. I've heard my father tell of now ten and twelve years respectively and said sbe feared she was being de- live long after he was dead. He called."
"
I
thought
y
o
n
h
a
d finished yowr
a family by that name who lived here and for their sake she clung to life, luded by a stranger and an adventurer. emphatically declares that he will
education
long
go.
<'
B
u t what is this ^ S ^ XitaTmpat^mtsas^eatJ
yean ago,bat as far as I know they're weeping bitterly with fear that they
^twvw-msSat
' 'I suppose there is nothing to benever marry. Again we met him as
all over yonder in the churchyard." might be taken to the poorhouie after gained by trying to stop you," she an ardent lover trying to win e.beert noble work of which you speak!"'-- -.'--' Ipotmty, ksosj«'esn)esMI>to-«sri
said, "for, like my daughter when which belonged to a God in whom he " T h e wOTkof a C ^ d i c ausBrionary heartfelt s
"Do you know of any one who her death.
*l!$%+«l-*f
could tell me anything about them?"
"Fear not for that," said Mr. Da- her mind was set oq spending her life did not believe, and, lastly,we left him priest,"
aJ91ctlon>
A man who had been curiously ton;"! have money and could not see in the convent, you will have your when, unknown to himself, he bad "Allyn 8t. Clair, «i#yotf
- I rorWu^lstei.
eyeing the strangers and wishing for strangers suffer, much less my own own way;but if youfindthat yon have succeeded in tearing her from tbe very tbe truth? Can it l)e Tioewblethit y«i JnticeratfgjJor^«Jiew»«ot __.
been deceived, remember that there is altar where sbe stood ready for hex are a Catholic priest^ **
an opportunity to speak now stepped blood relations."
these nsolirttons be i'sjiesenteaS
"Hfotyetv bttt
always
a home hereforyon."
forward and said:
v k ^ ^*
»
espousals with the heavenly Brideyxtm-.M OOCT be^essjl ts^J
A grateful smile was the only
long e n I am rai
'There's Teddy O'Toole that lives answer the poor woman could give.
P&Z&isi
groom.
But
where
did
he
go
next?
"I would not go, Cecelia, but I
in that log house down the lane. He's The Datona soon departed on a know that doty calls me and I am
Leaving tbe house where be bad
nigh on to a hundred years old an' •tour of the Continent, promising to only doing what mother would wish if been eared for during hit illneis, Allyn
J
kin tell you all about everybody thafs return before sailing for home. When she Were living."
journeyed t» bis lonely home. I n
'&t fJS0%fts>
lived here since he was a boy."
they did return they found the two Charlie would have asked no greater solitude he had ample time to think to,
erer;seen
~ wj"
Mr. Daton thanked the strangers little girls alone with a stranger, who happiness than to have spent one hour of tbe past, and Cecelia was uppeaM
and, presenting a shining silver piece had eared for them since the death of in the company of nil youngest sister most in bis mind. He thought of ber
> each of them, went out to find their mother, four weeks before.
ere his departure, but he understood now not as one whom he eouid ever TO:
tf. _
Teddy O'Toole. The old man sat in
" They are beautiful children, " why he had been denied the privilege. hope to make bis wife, even if she were
JbeBeve
a rickety chair at the door of bis said Mr. Daton to his wife.
He had > learned, too, the reason whyfree, for tbe words of tbe good father
buses
cabin, contentedly smoking an old "Yes, very pretty, but vulgar and Cecelia had discontinued her visits to bad llled him with remorse daily
able to carry ont any <
"dhudeen." His face was wrinkled, uneducated."
him, and in his renewed lows for her
wing mors bitter, and be felt that
l i s hair long and thin and he looked
"Like diamonds in the rough," he regretted ever having < suspected
bad done her a great injury.
folly his age. H e smiled grimly as said her husband, "but bright enough her of unkindness in deserting him. Gladly would be hate gone and asked
they approached, for he was fond of to be easily polished, and I intend to Before leaving the city he went after ber forgiveness, but be would not bameeting strangers and telling them of take them home and educate them. dark to Inniafallen, walking silently ^ « himself upon her and Iw, thought
the varied experience of his long life. Nothing would please Cecelia better." through the grounds, which far so/- •^""wverlw. meet her again. ft|*
In a voice wonderfully strong for one
"Not to Innisfallen, I hope, Ed- passed the beauty of anything he had mind was too confused now/Id' pettrmit
)f hit age he gave them a kindly ward."
dreamed of; then he came back to the of his making a n y plans for thewature/ Missionary msm,^
ft
greeting, hobbled into the cabin to
"Yes, Cecelia, unless you havefront window and gazed for a fewhut he could not remain In h i s present, Ifarv Immaculate,snd
imngk
bring oat his best chairs and when serious objections. I am richer by mimutes on the lovely face of his sister, lodgings, where h e had onoe been s o |
,sm!i^""Q;
ambition
to
beeome
a
gnat
onatorhed
they were seated he commenced tell- far than I dreamed three years ago who satin the parlor with her husband. happy with the ~ mother who* was^EoW
I
long since beeu coBsensad by a enra>
hem how old he was and relating that Jf ever should be again, so I hare "How like mother! But our Cecelia gone fofefelr," >• •
*• U?li
ng seel to work oakyforthe
plenty with
give a home tow is long dead; this proud women ia noSeveral,,.—.,
„.—. which
„ „ v ~to*»£**«•»**vuio
forever," h e t
(>*rta of hit own history.
ore of Ood and
jM
Mr. Daton tried to interrupt J two poor little orhpans, and Innis- - to rue, so I have no right
"t-'wA^ar^'if
thsUasabtaVinhae hyaw
•
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